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CL HEADS A  CAST OF
THOUSANDS

W E L L  6
(AT THE LAST COUNT)

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
01372 277928(h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)

07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch

(Mo Wood)
(m)

Biermeister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
on-

sec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                                

ANOTHER sip stop. “No
contest” I say “Short cuts are
for whimps - come back
everyone - Oh never mind
Arthur - we’ve got all the
beer!!”

And did I have beer! The
first flush of the latest home
brew: St Peter’s Golden Ale
(well not St Peter’s actually it
was mine, well ours), 3.8%
light gold, dry-hopped
fantastic! Lucky to get there
actually! If it hadn’t been for
Popeye the  flasher it might
have jumped out of the
accidently open boot on the
yellow peril. His GMness
flashed us on the way, I
assumed ‘cos he was in a
hurry to overtake and do the
bloody start circle, but no, he

had observantly noticed the
boot lid merrily popping up
and down giving glimpses of
the pressure barrel! and
flashed a warning at us.

Knees R Buggered, one of
the cast of thousands, drafted
in with local knowledge, tells
me his mind went blank on the
fifth briefing “Right over left -
under - left over right - under ,
knit two together, under,
tunnel entrance, over, tunnel
exit :- avoid, drink stop :-
facilitate ... etc.” BUT at least
Surrey Rules! None of that
Norff Hants “One-ON - Two-
ON  - Nit 5 together ON”
rubbish, excellent!

Well thanks to Pop we
arrived with all intact including
the “Warning - Bush

operations in Progress” sign
which was out for a little
“outing” i.e handing to
unsuspecting Harriettes to
“hold” untill they see what it
says! That is except our
Hoserfina ! “Waht is Boosh?”
“Hah Hah Piercy you
B**&&^D” after Libby
whispers in here ear!

Hearing the pre-circle
revving up, I wander off to
wait for eleven and go as far as
the first check ... just across
the car park, and can still hear
“blah blah Run, blah blah
Flour, blah blah BLAH, blah
blah Drink Stop” in the not so
distance. In an attampt to
block it out, I chat with ABBA
and “heaven forbid” miss the
on eleven o’clock bugle - with
my new £30 quid mouth piece

- only to be chastised by
Velcro (+) “Where were you
when we needed you to blow
at eleven and stop the eedjut
CL blathering on? You Waste
of Space!”

CL of course kidly brought
us here to celebrate, view,
visit, run on, crawel on, kiss,
lick and generally observe the
“return to nature” of the “Old
A Free”, For which we must
thank him profoundly - so
Profound thanks CL.

BUT; before we got to the
tunnel (and old A Free) we had
to ... DO the punchbowl!

Unlike a family Chunderos
overheared: Mother: “We are
not going any further down!”

Little Johny: “Oh can’t we
go down and see the devil -
you said it was the Devil’s

Punchbowl!”
Mum: “We are NOT going

all the way down THERE.”
“And there isn’t a Devil!”

So down (and up) it was
THEN: (having been) Through
the tunnel, near the tunnel,
over the tunnel, cross the
tunnel-exit, photo the tunnel,
have drinks - by the tunnel”
Did WE DO THAT tunnel!

Must mention the empty
drink stop BUT, balanced by
two subsequent Port, Baileys
(ish - Lidl’s best!), and
Southern Comfort jobbies - stll
some way from home!

Then at last - back to kith
and kin JUST in time to get a
taste of MY BEER! Thanks to
ALL involved - They know
who they are! They’ve been
told!       OnOn Teq

NEVER agree to let CL
organise biggies - you get
what you deserve; three sets
of hares, three (ish) Sip Stops,
three Hash Chapters AND
three runs (not to mention at
least three types of trail
material!).

Exactly where the first two
sets of hares handed over the
“baton” was not totally clear,
there had already been three
changes of flour/sore-dust/
lentil-mix, but there was no
doubt where the third “run”
started: it was where Stilton
gave us a no holds barred hills
and dales health warning: “I
offer nothing but blood,
sweat, tears, hills, more hills
and 3 miles, etc.”, BUT at least
with the enticement of

Date 18 March

Hare Stilton, CL joint HH4

Venue Hindhead

ON ON Devils Punch Bowl
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Directions

M25 J9 take A24 direction Dorking. From Cock roundabout in
Dorking, take A25 towards Reigate. Straight over Betchworth
roundabout continue 2 kms and turn right into The Jolly
Farmers car park and park on the right down the dip on the
grass.

08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
05 May: MS walk from Mogador followed by Andy
Robinson and fish and chips at Kingswood village club.
Music by Andy Robindon. See Desperate Dan.

1929 1-April Spingo AGM!!
Wear foolish

West Horsley

1930 8-April The Bounder

1931 15-April Lonely

1932 22-April Soozi Nutley. B;day
run.

1933 29- April Balls Breaker, Dave Witley

1934 06-May Puffer & Bumble Peaslake

Run 1928

Date 25 - March 2012

Hare Dissa (ex Olive and Arfur!)

Venue Betchworth

On-On The Jolly Farmers

Post Code RH3 7BG

OS TQ229508

Scribe Could be you

If men believed in reincarnation they’d ask to
come back as a spider, so they could hear a
woman scream. OMG LOOK AT THE SIZE OF
THAT!

My neighbour made his grilfriends dream come
true and married her in a castle. Although you
wouldn’t have thought so from the look on her
miserable face as they were bouncing around,

the ungrateful bitch.

Did you know that dolphins are so smart, that
within a few weeks of captivity, they can train
people to stand on the very edge of the pool and
throw them fish.

Call to Arms
The mismanagement have in their wisdom appointed Bon
Bugle to head up a sub-committee to manage the SH2K
celebrations. 9th - 11th August 2013 Venue in prep.
Able volunteers requested for:
Hare Razor, Publicity, Beer and Wine, Entertaiment,
Haberdash, General. Email interest to
sh3@surreyh3.org with Subject “2000th SubCommit-


